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The Better Grip Yoga Mat is made from premium 100% Recyclable and ECO friendly TPE material which is UV resistant, odor-less and free
from PVC, Phthalates, Silicone, Latex and other toxic materials. You know you are safe to practice on it with peace of mind. At 72” long and 25
1/4” wide this is longer than your average mat and the 1/4" thickness gives you extra padding. Most of our customers use yoga towels when
they practice hot yoga and sweat heavily because a wet mat will make squeaky sounds with movements, which is normal for all the mats on the
market. The difference with this mat is that you can just wipe your sweat off during your practice if you prefer not to have a towel on top of your
mat. With high quality material, this mat is anti-tear too. At Clever Yoga, we want you to be 100% satisfied with our products and service. If you
are dissatisfied any time in the future, our special Namaste warranty provides you a no-questions-asked refund! 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
38,90 €

Discount -9,00 €

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerClever Yoga 
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Clever Yoga BetterGrip TPE 6mm Yoga Mat, Light Blue
 

Description Extra thick 6mm mat protects joints without compromising support or stability72" long x 25 1/4" wide, extra long and extra wide to
suit all yogisReversible non-slip surfacesPerfect for hot yoga, pilates mat, meditation or stretching matAt 2 lbs, lightweight and easy to carry to
your yoga studio or fitness club with other yoga accessoriesMade from TPE foam and is free from PVC, phthalates, silicone, latex and other
toxic materials Constructed using anti-tear technology: won’t rip, shred or stretch with useClosed-cell surface locks out germs, dirt, and
moisture to keep bacteria and stinky odors at bayEasy to wipe clean 

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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